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Dear Friend, 

Imagine my surprise when I found that in back of one of our favorite lunch spots, cookies were
being made and sold!  

If you want to try making your own, this is the recipe that inspired me.  

March means it's almost spring and the days are getting longer! Not sure what this chocolate
salted caramel tart has to do with any of that, but it looks (and tasted) great! Calendar now, recipe
soon.

Wouldn't your food loving friends like to get a treat every Tuesday? Forward this to them and they
can sign up for the newsletter. Or click the icons above to send to a friend, share on Twitter,
Facebook, or LinkedIn.

Enjoy! 

Anne                                                                                                                                                                       

MeOhMy Cookies: The Best
Chocolate Chip Cookie? 

 

For a while, I’d given up my quest for the best
chocolate chip cookie. All the ones I’d made were
acceptable, and we ate them, but nothing had come
up to the gold standard set a few years ago at a
lunch for Blue Star Ranges. 
However, that was about to change and right in my
backyard, so to speak.

In the back of Jeanie Beans, our favorite lunch spot, there’s a whole cookie making operation
going on. Cookies: 

Chocolate Chip Cookie
Recipe
At the recent trip to the BlueStar range
factory in Pennsylvania, the Accidental
Locavore had the best chocolate chip
cookies ever! It could have been the
result of a superior oven, but hopefully
they can be duplicated even in my less-
than-stellar one. This makes about 24 4”
cookies. Recipe:  

March Calendar
Made this chocolate salted caramel tart the other
night. Recipe soon and yes, it does taste as good as
it looks! 

Download the Calendar:  

 
 

Calendar

Accidental Locavore Live!  
This week we were talking granola with Jamie Kim of Bumble & Butter Granola. 

Next Monday, I'm on vacation, so you'll have to wait until March 19th when my guest will be the
maker of MeOhMy cookies (see above). 

Tune in at 5:00 EDT Mondays. www.pawlingpublicradio.org or listen anytime on our homepage.  
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